**Objective**

To suspend the provision of security assistance to the Philippines until the Government of the Philippines has made certain reforms to the military and police forces.

**Suspension and Restrictions**

- **Suspension of security assistance** to Armed Forces of the Philippines (AFP) and Philippines National Police (PNP).
- US representatives of multilateral development banks to **veto loans to Philippine military and police**.
- US State Department and US Department of Defense to jointly **submit a report** to the Congressional Appropriations Committee specifying: 1) **All security assistance** from the US to the AFP and PNP, 2) Reports from the Philippine recipients on **usage of said aid,** 3) **All misuses of said aid by the recipients,** including but not limited to extrajudicial killings, intimidation, illegal sales, and misappropriation.

**Conditions for Lifting Restrictions**

- Investigating and prosecuting members of the military and police forces who are credibly found to have violated human rights.
- **Withdrawing the military** from domestic policy.
- Establishing protections of the rights of trade unionists, journalists, human right defenders, indigenous persons, small-farmers, LGBTI activists, and critics of the government;
- Taking steps to **guarantee a judicial system that is capable** of investigating, prosecuting, and bringing to justice members of the police and military who have committed human rights abuses; and
- Fully complying with any and all audits or investigations regarding the improper use of security aid.